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9th–31st July 2019 
(Subject to change in exceptional circumstances)

Dates

Early Bird (Register before 4th January 2019) 
£3099 for Masorti members 
£3249 for non-Masorti members

Prices after 4th January 2019 

£3249 for Masorti members 
£3349 for non-Masorti members

Cost

For more information and to sign up, head to www.masortiyouth.org/israel-tour 
Applications open 26th November!

#MYNOAMSUMMER

What is Noam?

We are the Zionist youth movement for Masorti Judaism, 
home to a welcoming and dynamic community that has been 
empowering young people to learn and lead for thirty years. 

We are proud to have a vibrant ideology which is shaped by 
the people we care most about - our members! At the heart  
of everything we do are our five ideological branches:  
Masorti Judaism, Zionism, Gemilut Hasadim (acts of loving  
kindness), Hagshama Atzmit (personal development), and  
Kehillah (community). 

We are striving to create a better world by bringing together 
young likeminded people who share the same values. Through 
Noam we aim to strengthen community bonds and be part of 
something that is bigger than ourselves. Join us for social, Jewish 
experiences like no other!

Return flight, travel, accommodation, food, tours, madrichim (leaders), entrance 
fees, private transportation, basic medical and baggage insurance, orientation, 
t-shirts and an unforgettable experience!

Noam is an inclusive movement and believes that no one should be excluded 
from our activities for financial reasons. If you are in a financial situation where you 
are unable to afford the full cost of the programme, please tick the appropriate 
box on the Initial Application Form and you will be sent a Financial Assistance 
Form. UJIA’s bursary fund will assist individuals to the best of its ability based on 
a means tested process. All requests are confidential.

Price Includes

Bursaries

More Information



For decades it has been a rite of passage for Jewish teens to go 

with a youth movement to tour the land of Israel. Many potential 

Tournikim have visited Israel before, either with family or on year 

9 Israel Tours. We realise that as a result many are yearning to 

experience Israel in a different way than they have in the past. 

Taking this into account has led us down an exciting path, and 

we are proud to present Noam Israel Tour: Chalutzim. The term 

‘chalutz,’ which means pioneer, is the name given to early Jewish 

immigrants to Palestine, who built the foundations of the country 

we know today. With Noam Israel Tour: Chalutzim, we have taken 

all the best bits of Tour  and combined it with our new vision to 

create a journey for participants that will allow them to connect 

with Israel on a deeper level. You too will be pioneers on this 

fresh and meaningful take on Israel Tour.

It doesn’t matter if this is your first time visiting the 

country or your twentieth, our Tour lets you 

experience Israel in a way you won’t find 

anywhere else. 

Join Noam 
for a tour like no other

This is Noam Israel Tour: 
Chalutzim

Our programme is structured to give you the chance to visit Israel 
without feeling like a tourist. Tour is divided into four distinct parts, 
each telling its own story while building upon the last. Rather 
than hopping from place to place, Noam Israel Tour gives you 
the opportunity to build a connection to the region you’re staying  
in while actively learning, seeing, and engaging with what goes  
on around you.

Let us take you from the South, where you will hike through the 
beautiful scenery of the land of Israel, to the Centre, a bustling 
melting pot of all the peoples of Israel. From there you will travel 
North to play your part in a local community, before finishing in 
Jerusalem, exploring the religions of Israel.

Noam Israel Tour will leave you with a vision of what the next 70 
years of Israel will look like and how you can be a part of it.

‘Going on Noam Israel Tour was without a 
doubt the highlight of my year. As well as 
finding out so much about the Israel and  
its fascinating history, geography and 
social climate, I got the chance to meet so 
many incredible people and make life-long 
friends. I would really urge anyone in 
Year 11 to go on Israel Tour with Noam 

this summer for what I found to be a 
life-changing experience.’

Juliette, Noam Israel Tour participant, 
summer 2018



The Centre: Peoples of Israel

Travel to the centre of the country where you will visit the 

bustling hub of Tel Aviv. Here you will have the opportunity 

to roam through the markets of Jaffa, visit historic sites 

to see how Israel’s past is shaping its present and see 

first-hand why Israel has earned itself the title of 

‘start-up nation’. You’ll also have the chance 

to meet local activists to learn about the 

growing disparity between North and 

South Tel Aviv.

The South: The Land of Israel

Begin your journey down South in the Negev desert where 

you’ll stay near Sde Boker, the Kibbutz which was so loved 

by the first Prime Minister of Israel, David Ben Gurion. 

He believed that the Jewish people should pour 

their energies into ‘making the desert bloom.’ 

Discover the same beauty that captured  

Ben Gurion’s heart by going on breath 

taking tiyulim (hikes) and seeing for 

yourself the communities that have 

grown in the region.

Your journey on 
Noam Israel Tour

Your journey on 
Noam Israel Tour



The North: Play Your Part

Head North for another week of adventure. Having 
spent the last two weeks learning and seeing, 

it is now your chance to go and do! Noam is a 
Zionist youth movement that believes firmly  

in the existence of Israel as a Jewish, 
equal and democratic state. We believe 

that we have an obligation to build 
a Jewish state that reflects our 

beliefs. This is why you will 
spend the mornings learning 

about and volunteering 
for a social action project, 

with the afternoons 
being for exploring!  

To top it off you 
will be hosted 
by a kibbutz  

so you have  
the chance to meet 

Israelis your own age 
and gain insight into the 

life of a kibbutznik.

Your journey on 
Noam Israel Tour

Your journey on 
Noam Israel Tour

Jerusalem: Religions of Israel

Jerusalem is the next and final stop on your journey.  
Let our madrichim guide you through the  
intersections of conflict that meet there;  
religious, political and cultural, to leave you 
with a nuanced understanding of this  
holy city. You will discover and explore  
a city at the intersection of three  
major world faiths, while connecting 
to sites central to what it  
means to be Jewish.

The safety, security 
and wellbeing 
of all our 
participants is, 
and always has 
been, our primary 
concern.  

Noam Israel Tour is 
planned according to the 
security directive of the relevant 
security forces in Israel, who 
check all the itinerary regularly and 
advise on changes which need to be 
made. 



‘Simply put, Noam Israel Tour changed  
my life. New to the youth movement world, 
tour was the start of a movement 
journey that has enriched my life in  
so many ways, given me lifelong 
friends and leadership skills that  
I use every day.’

Ella, 
Noam Movement Worker 
2015 - 2016

Our madrichim (leaders) are graduates of our two-year leadership 

programme called Merkaz Noam.

No other youth movement has formalised its leadership in such 

an innovative way, and we continue to reap the benefits with a 

knowledgeable, capable, and committed team of madrichim. After 

Tour you will have the opportunity to join our family of madrichim 

by completing Masa, our advanced leadership training scheme. 

Application 
process

Brilliant post-tour 
opportunities

After completing the initial application form and payment of the deposit of  
£400, you will receive an email containing the Important Information and  
Terms and Conditions booklet as well as medical forms.
 
Your place on Noam Israel Tour will be confirmed upon receipt of your 
complete application and medical forms. If anything changes relating to your 
medical information before the start of Israel Tour, it is your responsibility to 
inform us in writing before the start of the programme. Tour participants are  
to attend a Tour orientation day in the lead up to Tour.
 
Noam reserves the right to change the content of the programme at short 
notice. Please note that at any time up until departure, you may incur the cost of 
an additional fuel surcharge and airport tax by the airline. UJIA Israel Experience 
will have to pass any increased charges onto the participants and their  
families, as per their Terms and Conditions.

Cancellation Policy:
All cancelations must be made in writing . Please ensure you note the deadlines 
below.

If you cancel your place on Noam Israel Tour before the deposit deadline, 
you will receive a full refund minus the Administration Fee of £170.

If you cancel your place after the deposit deadline, you will be entitled  
to a refund according to the following schedule:

- 61 days or longer prior to departure date: 100% of monies paid less deposit  
 and the Administration Fee;

- From 31-60 days prior to departure date: 50% of monies paid lessdeposit and  
 the Administration Fee;

- From 15-30 days prior to departure date: 20% of monies paid less deposit  
 and the Administration Fee;

- From 1-14 days prior to departure date: no monies refunded.

All deposits (and initial applications) need to be received by 8th February 2019. 
All application and medical forms need to be completed by 25th February 2019.



UJIA Israel Experience is organised by the Jewish Agency for Israel and supported by UJIA. 
Bursaries provided by UJIA 

 
Israel Tours are not ATOL protected

Telephone 
 0208 349 6655  
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 israeltour@masorti.org.uk  
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Alexander House 
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London 
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